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Abstract

Open source software (OSS) solutions provide mission-
critical services to industry and government organizations.
However, empirical studies on OSS development practices
raise concerns on risky practices such as unclear require-
ment elicitation, ad hoc development process, little atten-
tion to quality assurance (QA) and documentation, and
poor project management. Event then the ability to pro-
duce high quality products in such an environment may
seem surprising and thus warrants an investigation on ef-
fective QA mechanism in OSS projects. This paper pro-
vides a preliminary exploration to improve our understand-
ing of software quality practices in different types of OSS
projects. We propose a framework of QA in an OSS project,
elicit OSS stakeholder value propositions for QA, and de-
rive performance indicators. For an initial empirical eval-
uation we applied these indicators to 5 releases of 2 large
Apache projects (Tomcat and MyFaces) to analyze the ex-
tent to which QA aspects are commonly performed during
development process.

Keywords: Open Source Software and Software Quality,
Distributed Software Development, Value Based Software
Engineering, Product Evolution

1. Introduction

Industry and government organizations such as Wall
Mart and General Motors increasingly adopt open source
software (OSS) as alternative solution to proprietary com-
mercial software products. Some well known OSS prod-
ucts, e.g., HTTP Server or Apache Tomcat, can be con-
sidered successful as they currently dominate their partic-
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ular application domains as reported by Netcraft1 and The
Serverside2.

OSS projects can be viewed as extreme form of distrib-
uted software development based on criteria suggested by
[4], such as: (a) highly distributed and volunteer contribu-
tors, (b) considerable cultural and time zone differences of
contributor teams, (c) weak formal design, and (d) weak for-
mal project and quality management. As software quality is
believed to be strongly dependent on the quality of the soft-
ware development process, quality assurance (QA) profes-
sionals and customers are particularly concerned about the
quality of released OSS products and are interested in risk
assessment of the associated OSS development processes.
This background raises the need for investigating QA activ-
ities commonly performed by more or less successful OSS
project communities in their development processes. From
QA point of view, we can view Linus Torvalds’s [8] style of
OSS development to produce high quality software, which
encompasses the following practices: release early and of-
ten, delegate everything you can, be open to the point of
promiscuity as a spawning ground for collaboration among
developers and users to perform bug detection, bug assess-
ment, bug tracking, and code peer review. In a commercial
software project, in more semi-formal way some of these
activities seem similar to inspection [2], which is an effec-
tive but also expensive approach to QA; however the com-
munity in OSS project has tackled the financial barrier as
they build on self motivated volunteers.

This paper seeks to make preliminary exploration of as-
pects of QA in an open source software project. We argue
that such exploration is important for the OSS project stake-
holders in order to achieve better quality OSS products, and
as basis for future work in process improvement of similar
development style. In this paper we proposed two research
contributions which are: (1) based on expert interview and
literature research we know that there are several common

1http://news.netcraft.com/archives/web server survey.html
(20/02/2007)

2http://www.theserverside.com/ (10/01/2007)



QA practices in a typical OSS project and how the project
community performs such activities based on their value ex-
pectations (2) we developed some performance indicators
for OSS-QA processes, which can be applied in different
types of OSS project.

2. Related Work

This section briefly summarizes related work on the OSS
development process, quality aspects during project execu-
tion and the OSS project community structure.

2.1 The Many Types of Open Source Software
Products

We can define the type of an OSS project based on appli-
cation domain, project size and the involvement of salaried
developer during development process.

2.1.1 OSS Application Domains

Our observations on projects listed in Sourceforge3 reveals
that from 18 categories, the top 5 are Internet application
(15.4%), Software development (15.1%), System (12.4%),
Communication (10%), and Game/Entertainment (9.3%).
However based on project maturity ranks in Sourceforge de-
picts that most of the projects (more than 70%) are still in
early stages or already at the end of their lifecycle, and only
a small portion of the projects have reached their maturity
and produce stable releases.

2.1.2 OSS Project Size

Other studies from 100 mature projects listed in Source-
forge by [6] sugests that the developer community may con-
sist of a single fighter up to more than 250 developers at one
time. The study categorized projects size into 6 classes of
number of developer per project. The results disclosed that
86.2% of the projects employ less than 6 developers, and
less than 1% of the projects have more than 16 developers
involved during the development processes which we de-
fined as large project.

2.1.3 OSS Project Sponshorship

In pure open source projects, all the workers are volun-
teers, with rare formal processes that are followed or for-
mal specifications produced. It is worth noting, however,
that currently a number of important OSS projects are hy-
brid project which supported by companies and some par-
ticipants are not volunteers (e.g., JBoss, Apache JackRab-
bit , Myfaces, Sourcefire or OpenOffice), such projects are

3http://www.sourceforge.net(10/03/2007)

likely to fit in some of their sponsor traditional tools and
in-house experts to the open source community.

2.2 Software Quality Assurance in OSS Projects

Empirical studies in [1] suggest the open source software
model has led to the creation of significant pieces of soft-
ware, and many of these applications show levels of quality
comparable to closed source software development. Ray-
mond suggests the high quality of OSS can be achieved
due to high degree of peer review and user involvement in
bug/defect detection. From QA point of view these activ-
ities are quality assurance practices which refer to a semi-
structured process of trying to find and correct bug/defects
during various phases of the software development process.
In large OSS projects such as Gnome, Mozilla, and Debian,
QA has become a part of the community awareness. These
projects explicitly stated their (a) QA goals such as to im-
prove the product where it is needed, and to keep the qual-
ity of the distribution as high as it should be (b) who the
QA participants are, (c) what typical QA actions are, guide-
lines, and to which part of software QA gets applied. Based
on these particular OSS projects reports we can assume that
to some extent, these products satisfy particular needs and
quality standards of users.

2.3 The Liveness of Open Source Software Devel-
opment

The social structure in an OSS project is typically com-
posed of 2 major groups: the developer community and the
user community. In order to survive, the main objective of
an OSS project is to build up and keep loyal and healthy
project communities and produce software that continues to
satisfy particular user needs. A healthy project is signified
by the liveness of the community such as rapid development
activities, high use intensity and receives useful feedback
for further improvement [10]. From the developer’s point
of view, an OSS project is in a state of continuous release.
In OSS project a developer is not merely coder or other de-
veloping contributor, but they often also act as the end user
of the product. Hence, they usually run the latest available
code to spot defects and stay away from unstable features
[5].

A recent study [9] suggested that the developers social
structure in OSS projects can provide some hierarchy of
management and controlling based on self organizing pat-
terns, which is also called as ”meritocracy” in Apache Soft-
ware Foundation (ASF). The meritocracy in OSS suggests
that the contributor (which are the larger part of the devel-
opment community) start their roles in bug handling ac-
tivities, which depict his merit to the community. When
the project leading teams felt that particular developer has



”earned” the merit to be part of the development commu-
nity, they granted committership (direct access to the code
repository). Mockus et al. [7] suggested such structure to
increase the development effectiveness and maintainability.
An OSS project is typically led by a group of key commit-
ters or steering board called ”Project Management Commit-
tee” (PMC) in Apache projects. One of the main roles of
the PMC is to ensure that balanced and wide scale peer re-
view and collaboration do happen, e.g., how to review a
code contribution, who should review the code contribution
and when to stop a peer review. The second group is the user
community, who uses the OSS products for particular rea-
sons. In OSS most of the developers of the OSS project are
also users. Hence compared to commercial software prod-
ucts, the user community in OSS project is expected to be
more active to provide feedback for functionalities of every
product release.

3. Research Methodology

Based on our research questions presented in introduc-
tion, hence in this study, we conducted intensive litera-
ture research, and 2 OSS expert interviews. Both activi-
ties aimed to answer the initial research questions ”What
are the QA practices in a typical OSS project?”; ”How does
the project community perform such activities?”. The inter-
views were of a fairly informal nature to allow a thorough
exploration following the expertise of interview partners on
quality in the projects the interviewees were involved in.
The literature review was to summarize current research
understanding of QA aspects in OSS project (see related
work). The results were used to define critical stakeholders
of QA in an OSS project, their win conditions, and related
QA performance measurement. Building on these results
we proposed a framework of QA aspects in OSS project, to
illustrate the flow of QA activities and stakeholder interac-
tion during the development process. The framework devel-
opment started from bug reporting and bug fixing scenarios
proposed in [5], and Bugzilla 3.0rc1 documentation4, later
base on expert interviews we extent the model to a com-
plete defect life cycle by introducing three process groups
which are: defect detection, defect verification and solution
verification.

As the second contribution, we derive several perfor-
mance indicators of QA processes based on stakeholders’
values; here we adopt some indicators that commonly used
in commercial project such as service delay and effective-
ness of defect collection into OSS project context. We ap-
plied these indicators on 2 Apache projects (Apache Tom-
cat and Apache MyFaces). These projects are considered as
large projects as they employ more than 20 committers and

4http://www.bugzilla.org/docs/ (10/03/2007)

more than 50 developers and already have more than one
major release when the study was conducted.

4. Framework for Aspects of Software Quality
Assurance in OSS Project

This section describes the stakeholder value expectation
from quality assurance in OSS project, their win conditions
and related performance measurement for QA. Later we
proposed a framework of QA aspects in OSS project as an
extension of stakeholder roles and activities.

4.1 Stakeholder Value for Quality Assurance in
OSS Project

The stakeholders in OSS project are represented by each
individual in the community. To better understand their ex-
pectation about product quality in OSS project we need to
elicit their values, start by eliciting win conditions based on
their roles in the project and define performance measure-
ments [3]. We interviewed experts to find out the stake-
holder’ needs for good quality OSS product, we conduct
the interview in two session first is by direct interviewing
the experts with some open questions and second by asking
more QA focused questions through email. In this research
we focus on bug lifecycle as the prominent part of software
process improvement in OSS project.

User. The win condition of users (or developers) who
use the software, detect and report a defect is to gain faster
response from the development community, faster defect
closure, and stable solutions. The performance measure-
ments are defect response time, defect closure time and de-
fect reporting frequency.

Developer. Developers are the main stakeholder in QA
activities, as they involve in most aspects of defect handling
(reporting, fixing, and reviewing). The larger group of de-
velopers working on the head and incorporating the current
version in their productive applications, and when they do,
they really find out about problems in the OSS product as
well. The win conditions of developer are to have proper ac-
cess to current development repositories and collaboration
tools to support their works, merit based incentive from the
community, less invalid defect report, adequate information
of reported defect, and flexible time to resolve defect. Ex-
amples of performance measurement are defect collection
effectiveness, and defect correction effort.

Committer. Committers have responsibility for assuring
the quality of the software product before release. One typ-
ical task is to review any defect resolutions, and to decide
whether a patch should be added to release log. A commit-
ter may expect to have adequate information of defect, the
contribution poses no threat to current body of code, and



higher number of verified resolution which means the de-
fect were solve properly according to their specifications.
An example of performance measurement from committer
point of view is the proportion of verified solution per total
number of defect solution

Project Manager. A project manager as described in
related work needs to monitor these performance metrics
to ensure appropriate quality assurance activities are well
performed. For better illustrating the QA aspects and in-
teraction among project community during development
process, we proposed a framework of QA aspect in OSS
project, which described in following section.

Figure 1. Framework for quality assurance in
an OSS project. The quality of OSS is the
result of interrelated QA activities within the
developer and user communities.

4.2 Processes in The Framework

This subsection described the detail of our proposed
framework of QA aspect in OSS project based on typical
processes performed by different roles of project participant
during bug or defect life cycle. In this work we define de-
fect as an error, flaw, mistake, failure, or fault in software
that prevents it from behaving as intended. A defect re-
ported by user (or developer) at user community; however
its existence should be proven and validated as defect before
further processed by the developer community as illustrated
in Figure .

4.2.1 Process Group I: Defect Detection

The detection and reporting process, provide information of
a defect existence, and sometime accompanies with early
assessment of a defect, accompanying with early defect
analysis.

Process 1: Defect detection, in open source is more like
black box testing [5], as the user (common user or devel-
oper) have been using particular features of software release
and spotted a defect, error or failure.

Process 2(a,b,c): reporting a defect into the project bug
tracker heavily relies on the motivation of the user, as he
may just (2a) ignore the defect and continue using the soft-
ware, or (2c) he fills the issue into the tracker, accompa-
nied with defect summary, defect description and other in-
formation needed by the tracker. However as most of the
common users are partially unknown to the project hence
most common practices in defect reporting are to (2b) no-
tify other users or developers about the finding and ask for
their opinion in the mailing list or forum. A more expe-
rience developer who noticed the issue then perform some
early analysis, locates the defect and roughly estimates its
effect(severity) if the defect is valid. Then he may fill a re-
port in, otherwise he notifies the community to ignore as it
is a false defect.

4.2.2 Process Group II: Defect Verification

The defect verification consists of defect collection and de-
fect fixing/correction. Both processes are very important
and similar to the same named processes in commercial
software inspection. The objective of group II is to vali-
date the existence of a defect as defect of particular soft-
ware release, and later perform necessary actions to correct
the defect.

Process 3: Defect Collection. The defect collection be-
gins after a defect report listed into the tracker. The process
is similar to white box testing, here defects are first stated as
”open”, since it is unverified and there is no action has been
taken yet. One or more developer may read the report, add
some comments and ask for more information from the re-
porter. Later in order to validate defect existence, he needs
to reproduce the defect, and then analyze defect location
and its effect (severity) to the software product. Once a
defect successfully reproduced and analyzed, the developer
may confirm the defect existence (defect stated as ”new”),
the defect already reported by others (”duplicate”) or false
defect (”invalid”) which should be ignored. The expected
result from sub process 3 is to have a list of verified defect
with enriched description and specification.

Process 4: Defect Fixing is a set of activities to cor-
rect a defect. A developer who has interest in a verified
defect may take ”ownership” of the defect, create a short
term plan which announce that he is working on a particu-



lar defect and set of code and expecting other developers to
avoid them or attempt to synchronize their changes. If suc-
ceed, the process may deliver a set of code which should be
first self reviewed later to be submitted to the mailing list,
or tracker further review by other developers or committers.

4.2.3 Process Group III: Solution Verification

Process 5: Code self review. During defect solution devel-
opment an assigned developer produces a set of code lo-
cally and submits the results. It is worth noting that in OSS
project it is very unlikely for a patch to be submitted without
first being self reviewed. Eventually after self review the de-
veloper may decide (see decision: D1) to submit the results
as patch into the developer community (e.g through tracker
and mailing list) or it is possible that the development of a
solution will impose some new defects in the code, which
should be reported as a feedback input for process 3.

Process 6: Peer review. Almost every code contribution,
patch or commit is cross checked by attentive people (e.g.
other developers or committers) in the developer commu-
nity. Later reviewed patch may be added to the body of code
or written as change into release change log by the com-
mitter, however if the patches could not satisfied the ma-
jority reviewers for several reasons such as the patch does
not meet the defect specification or some new defects were
found, in these cases most likely the defect will be returned
to the bug tracker and stated as ”re-open” or ”new”.

5. Case Study Proceeding

The case study was completed in March 2007, perform-
ing several steps: case study goals definition, defining study
variables, and derived hypotheses.

5.1 Goals Definition

From project manager point of view, QA is very impor-
tant in order to produce high quality software which satisfy
user needs, and make sure current QA performance meet
stakeholder win condition as depicted in section 4.1. One
focus of our research is shaping performance indicators to
observe QA aspect status in a pure (Tomcat) and hybrid
(MyFaces) OSS project. Therefore the part of analysis has
two goals: (a) it adds further evidence to differences QA
processes performance between diverse types of projects,
(b) it empirically evaluates the QA performance indicators
that is directly applicable in every OSS project without spe-
cific expert know-how.

5.2 Variables

The types of variables defined for the experiment are in-
dependent and dependent variables. The independent vari-

able is the type of project (either pure voluntarily or hy-
brid). The dependent variables capture the QA performance
in different project type. Following standard practice in em-
pirical studies we focus on time variables and performance
measures. For time variables we focus on (a) defect clo-
sure time which we defined as time spent on defect stated
as ”open” until the same defect stated as ”resolved” in the
tracker. This indicator represent how well the developer
community in responding and provide solution for each re-
ported defect of particular software product.

Regarding to performance measures we focus on (b) de-
fect detection frequency defined as how many defect re-
ported by how many reporter over the time into the tracker,
this indicator shows how active the user community in re-
porting defect, which can reflect the usage of particular re-
lease (c) defect collection effectiveness, we defined as: ratio
between number of valid defect after reviewed by some de-
velopers per number of defect reported by users in certain
time, this indicator tells us the how many false alarm that
reported by the user community which in some level can
be annoying from the developer point of view. (d) Propor-
tion of verified solution, defined as ratio between defects
resolved with resolution closed per number of defect re-
solved with resolution fixed, this indicator signify the will-
ingness of the community to resolve defect properly (e.g.
by peer review every solution) before a release. In a while
to better understand the QA emphasize on defect severity,
we classified defect into three class of severity based on
Bugzilla documentation which are Class 1 is the highest pri-
ority which related to security (critical) and fault (blocker);
Class 2 those which related to feature (major, minor, en-
hancement, normal) and; Class 3 are those related to cos-
metics work (regression and trivial). Defect severity is typ-
ically set by the developer who reviews the defect into the
tracker, hence we use defect severity to draw the red line
between developer value expectations with evaluated QA
performance indicators.

5.3 Hypothesis

In the case study we will evaluate the following research
hypotheses:

Defect Detection Frequency. A defect detection fre-
quency signifies average number of defect report filled into
the bug tracker by group of reporter in certain time. We
expect in much larger and heterogeneous community such
as Tomcat, has higher number of defect detection activities
than MyFaces. Hence we replicated a negative hypothesis
as: H1: Defect detection frequency (Tomcat)≤ Defect de-
tection frequency (MyFaces)

Defect Collection Effectiveness is probability of valid
defects against overall reported defects into the tracker dur-
ing case study period. We expect higher defect collection



effectiveness in MyFaces, as a hybrid project should have
more documentation to prevent invalid defect report and the
reporter may have deeper knowledge of the project compare
to pure OSS project. Hence our replicated hypothesis is H2:
Defect collection effectiveness (Tomcat)≥Defect collection
effectiveness (MyFaces)

Defect Closure Time is similar to service delay in com-
mercial project. We expect hybrid projects should per-
form slower closure time of defect solution compare to pure
project due their rigid documentation, guidelines and defect
resolution policies. We proposed a negative hypothesis H3:
Defect closure time (Tomcat) ≤ Defect closure time (My-
Faces).

Proportion of Verified Solution. Verification after a de-
fect has a positive resolution (e.g. patches) is important to
make sure the quality of the solution meet the specification
and not endangered current body of code of the software.
We expect in less formal project environment such as Tom-
cat, a defect resolution will likely to be resolved faster but
less frequent to be peer reviewed (defect stated as ”closed”)
compare to MyFaces. Thus we proposed following negative
hypothesis: H4: Proportion of verified solution (Tomcat) ≥
Proportion of verified solution (MyFaces).

5.4 Objects

The case study objects is five releases of two Apache
Project Tomcat and MyFaces. The first project Apache
Tomcat is a network server (system) application with a very
large and diverse community background. Tomcat is pure
volunteer work with 4 major releases; in this work we inves-
tigate Tomcat 5 and Tomcat 6 as the older releases (version
3 and 4) have already been abandoned by the community.
The second project is Apache MyFaces, an application con-
sidered as web framework (Internet application), the project
employs more homogenous participants compared to Tom-
cat. Apache MyFaces consists of 4 subprojects; 3 of them
(Tobago, Trinidad, and Tomahawk) are extended compo-
nents that offer more functionality and flexibility than using
standard Core components. Project Trinidad is a donation
from Oracle to ASF, while Tobago is a hybrid project as
some developers are paid and closely supported by commer-
cial organizations. In this work we examined both projects
during their last 5 months of development (1/10/2006 to
1/02/2007). We retrieved SVN logs from each project de-
fect database, and examined more than total of 500 reported
defects. We calculated the proposed performance indicator
based on retrieved data. Descriptive statistic is used to in-
vestigate all performance indicators.

6. Empirical Result

In this section we present empirical result and evaluate
the research questions. The comparison of results from dif-
ferent reviewed projects is also included in following dis-
cussion.

6.1 Defect Detection Frequency

Table 1(a) displays average and standard deviation of
monthly effort in 6 reviewed major releases. Tomcat 5 has
the highest average number of defect report and reporter,
which signify the project has larger reporter community.
The ratio of each project exhibits that most of the time there
are more than one defect report filled by a single reporter.
The table shows that based on mean of reported defects and
number of reporter, Tomcat 5 outsized all other project re-
leases, which means the project has more active and hetero-
geneous reporter community.

6.2 Defect Collection Effectiveness

All projects in this study show low level of report inva-
lidity, as the majority of reported defects had been validated
and listed as positive defect instead of false ones as depicted
in table 1(b). As we expected in five months of observation
all MyFaces releases has less invalid defect (closer to ”1”)
which illustrated more effective defect collection compare
to Tomcat 5 and Tomcat 6.

Table 1. Defect Detection and Collection Ac-
tivity

(a) Monthly Defect Detection Frequency in Number

Major Releases
Bug Severity Tobago Trinidad Tomahawk Core Tomcat5 Tomcat6

M
ea

n reported bugs 15.20 20.80 23.80 13.00 31.80 8.20
active reporter 7.40 13.00 19.60 11.60 27.40 6.20

St
de

v reported bugs 4.82 5.12 5.26 5.43 7.12 4.09
active reporter 1.82 2.45 4.98 5.13 6.95 2.28

(b) Defect Collection Effectiveness

Major Releases
Bug Severity Tobago Trinidad Tomahawk Core Tomcat5 Tomcat6

Class 1 1 0.75 0.9 0.63 0.2 0.33
Class 2 0.94 0.94 0.95 0.92 0.63 0.87
Class 3 0.67 1 1 1 0.82 1

6.3 Defect Closure Time

Table 2 illustrates the average of defect closure time (in
days) for each major release, where ”0” means a defect is
resolved within the same day after the report filled in the



Table 2. Bug Closure Time Per Class of Sever-
ity in Days

Major Releases
Bug Severity Tobago Trinidad Tomahawk Core Tomcat5 Tomcat6

M
ea

n Class 1 62 34 11.17 43 4 0
Class 2 45 13 9 39 22.37 4.5
Class 3 33 2 29 N/A 13 N/A

St
de

v Class 1 24.79 40.8 16.44 57.38 7.98 0
Class 2 27.39 26.82 76 47.48 11 9
Class 3 39.47 0 32.99 N/A 28.72 N/A

tracker and ”N/A” means there is no resolved defect in cer-
tain severity class. In table 2 in average all MyFaces sub-
projects need more time to solve class 1 defects compare to
Tomcat releases. However the standard deviations in Tom-
cat releases show more diverge time to closure a defect than
in MyFaces, hence it will be more complicated for project
manager in Tomcat to decide when a defect is delayed. Fur-
thermore to better understand the defect closure time, in-
stead of categorized defect into severity classes, we distrib-
uted defects into several class of closure time as illustrated
in Figure 2. In this figure MyFaces Tomahawk, and both
Tomcat releases show higher performance in resolving de-
fect, as the more than 50% of validated defects were fixed
within one day. In contrary 66% defects listed in Tobago
were fixed in more than 30 days which signify slower ser-
vice time.

Figure 2. Bug closure time distribution in re-
viewed projects

6.4 Proportion of Verified Solutions

Figure 3 show that in all projects some of reported de-
fect have been fixed with particular resolution. Compare
to both Tomcat releases, all four My Faces subprojects sig-
nify higher QA activities from assigned developer as more
than 50% of resolved defect have been self reviewed and

tested (defect resolved as ”fixed”). Further more higher ef-
fectiveness of peer review illustrated by My Faces Core, and
Tobago, as in both project, most of ”fixed” defect (≥ 50%)
were also stated as ”Closed” means the defect has passed
several QA processes by attentive developers or committers
in the developer community.

Figure 3. Verified solution proportion for re-
solved bugs in reviewed projects

7. Discussion

In this section we summarize the empirical result from
our case study concerning QA aspects in two Apache
projects. Analyzing our empirical results, we derive fol-
lowing implications for performance measurement of QA
processes in similar OSS projects.

Defect detection frequency. The result shows that in
hybrid project community such as MyFaces obtain less
number of defect reports over the time submitted by only
particular people in the community compare to large and
heterogeneous project such as Tomcat. In summary the data
signify disagreement with our hypothesis H1. It is worth
noting that in Tomcat, we also found that more project par-
ticipants involved in Tomcat 5 defect collection activities
rather than in Tomcat 6. The reason is in particular critical
application such as web server, instead of using the latest
release (Tomcat 6), more users are still using the previous
version (Tomcat 5) for several considerations such as secu-
rity, set-up overhead, etc.

Defect collection effectiveness, the results exhibit
higher probability of invalid defect reports in Tomcat re-
leases compare to MyFaces subprojects especially in defect
class 1 and class 2. For these classes of defects we can
reject hypothesis H2: Defect collection effectiveness (Tom-
cat) ≥ Defect collection effectiveness (MyFaces). Here we
can expect in more formal/structured hybrid project such as
MyFaces, the community is has more knowledge about the



software releases, thus most of the time the defect reports
are valid and should be taken into consideration by the de-
veloper community.

Defect closure time. In this work we define defect clo-
sure time as time to resolve a reported defect. The results
show that majority of projects resolved defect in less than
30 days (See Figure 2) and signify a responsive developer
community. In case of MyFaces Tobago exhibits more fix-
ing time were needed, which rejects our hypothesis (H3).
One possible reason is that most of the defect were also
required to be properly peer reviewed by other developers
(See Figure 3) which eventually took more time before a de-
fect stated as ”closed” or ”verified”. Most of these delayed
defects are in middle to lower severity classes (class 2 and
class 3), which have less significant impact and tends to be
delayed by the developers.

Proportion of Verified Solution. Code review at the
end of defect life cycle consist of self reviewed and team
review. Due to limitation of investigation period, although
in most of the projects we found practices of code self re-
view (defect stated as ”fixed”), however in both Tomcat re-
leases we barely found any evidences of code team review,
as all of fixed defects are only stated as ”resolved” instead
of ”closed” or ”verified”. The result also enclosed in My-
Faces Tobago, the ratio of closed defect per fixed defect
is very high (96%), means most of the fixed defects had
been peer reviewed. Therefore we have to reject our repli-
cated hypothesis H4. Hence we assume the hybrid commu-
nity is more responsive to each patch/code submission and
highly aware about its quality. We asked expert in Apache
foundation, it is probably due to complexity, maturity of
its releases, and releases policy that the Tomcat’s develop-
ers need to spend more time to review and verify a code
or patch contribution which could not be captured within
our case study time limitation. As the tradeoff of slower
solution verification, Tomcat offers less ”re-open” defects
(stable solutions) compare to smaller OSS projects.

8. Conclusions

Quality assurance (QA) methods such as software test-
ing and peer review are very important to reduce the adverse
effects of defects in software engineering. In this paper we
explore current practices of QA and possibilities for their
extension in open source software (OSS) projects. This pa-
per presented a framework for QA aspects in OSS project
based on our observation from typical OSS projects. Be-
yond the framework we performed case study on 2 large
Apache projects Tomcat and MyFaces. Our main results
were: (1) based on expert interviews and literature review
we found different value expectations from the members of
development community for performing QA activities in an
OSS project, as described in section 4.1, based on their win

condition we can derived some performance measurement
of QA processes which important to be monitored by the
project leading teams, to address typical questions such as
Are we doing good enough in assuring our product qual-
ity?,and How much effort should we spend to increase the
quality of our next release?. (2) The second result is in
different types of projects may display a variety of QA ac-
tivities which depend on the nature of the developer com-
munity (e.g. size of the development team, type of project
sponsorship, project complexity, and release policies).

Our concept offers to complement the current project
monitoring model in OSS project based performance in-
dicators regarding QA processes derived from stakeholder
values. However, major challenges for future work were
identified: a) how to better formulate such indicators as the
basis of meaningful notifications about the status of OSS
product quality for different stakeholders, b) how much ef-
fort seems reasonable to spend on creating, maintaining and
monitoring the indicators in an OSS context; and c) the need
for empirical evaluation of the concept using larger set of
OSS projects.
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